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Herald Bulletin Board 
EGGS FOR HATCHING - S. C. 

Rhode Island Reds, $1 per set tin 
$6 per 100. Wm. Lakings. 

FOR SALE—Old papers can be i 
secured at the Herald office at five ' 
cents per bundle. , 

' i ?• 
' PASTURE — A11 en' s Agency has * 

pasture for ten cows at $6.00 for the 
season. Plenty of grass and running ; 
water. 5-20 tf 

WANTED -Farm, business or in-- » 
come property. Send full descrip-j ft 
tion and lowest net price. Stevens, 
Box o()l E, Minneapolis, Minn. 

WANTED--Horses or cattle to 
.pasture in Sam Tjaden's pa.su-re. 
Write me or call and see me one 
mile southeast of Hurley. 

>(>-lU t'f G. B. Gayktn. 

Hurley Art Stud iofe 

l i e n ' s  

gency 

some snaps 111 

Turner County farm 

lands, also some va

cant lots, acre prop

erty and dwellings 

in Hurley for sale 

on easy terms. 

) lo Date W Ol'ri 

. Hurley 

Ui 
Reasonable Prices 

HMiMMAionmn.'v.% mr.mr* 

So. D.'ikota 

R. F. SACKETT, M. J 
PHYSICIAN and SIJ 5-U.s E-X'iN 

Office over Pier's Drue: 
Hurlev, S. DaK-

.-M! 

E.J.  THOMPSON. ....... 
i VETERINARY SUR« fXtTi A N 5 y 

\ 
At Murpby Bros, stable ii: Ifi.r!ov tlntnrrf.iys; 

Oalauce ot time at home on la--: 
fc UhvusIiId l'lione No. 7vi. Kin ;U 

M. K'.  

,Tsician and Surgeon. 
'Jails nroniptlv attended. Ofliye resrttnc 

•i oh Center a v fiii-ie "Mi 

Phy 

HURLEY SOUTH DAKOTA". 

DR. A. E. JENNINGS 
DENTIST . 

Office on the corner 
Mansfield S'.or f. 

Phone No.  77 Hurle< 

over tr.e 

•J. 

J. B. M('CALL EM 

WELL DltJL i j i  J .  
"I:'" / ̂ 
L\ b 

For prices call on 
or address ;ue at 

HURLEY, s. DAK. 'cone 

GK W. Be 11 ii Hz \ 
/ 

Olrlest Auctioneer »*i Turui'r n,Vuu?j ) 
lieferciuue; Any ln»r:U in loo \ 

For Dates Inawe of He-aid or 
address me at Davis, 8. D. ? L! 

AUCTIONEER. 
* Jas. P. Jacobson 

Member South Dakota Auctioneer: Association 

Fine Stock Sales and General Farm 
specialty. My work is my reference. 

Office Telephone Residence 
44 45 

T A I L O R  M A D E  
C L O T H I N G  

.1 have secured the agency for the 
M. Born & Co., the largest custom 

: tailors in the world. Call and see 
samples at Mansfield's store. 

C. R. WOODWARD 

IF SICK*-
Unless Health First Returns. 

Here is what should aii<l can be ilon.-1 
Now you would net willingly i>ay /or food 

that whs worthies;—would you? 
Then why pay for medicine until that medi-

i cine first proves to you its ut-t-ual worth? 
Positively knowing wh:it I>r. Shoop's T'.o. 

storativo can do for the Isoy to nil "don't 
pay unless health first rt-turuc-". aii«1 I liar-k my 
Restorative with a signed und i-oak-d 80 day "No 
help. No pay" contract. 

I positively pledec! to tho sick everywhere 
that "Dr. Shoop s Renorafivt is absolute
ly fvep if it/nils". l»t oiiiors do the same— 
or.eldo pass their prescriptions by. 

If you need more strength, irioiv vitality, 
teore vigor or more vim, use my K»-.-torutivo a 

- tew days and note the in>medi»t<! improvement. 
When the Stomach, Heart, or Kidneys go 

wrong, then test Dr.Phoop's l:--stonitiv.\ I do not 
, dose the Stomach nor etirjulai-; ifc.- Hea rt or Kirl* 

T" Keys, for that is wrong V i*ux.-> u go 1 cact» way tiiat 
mistaken idea in medicine.. The books below will 

v best tell you how I am sumvlinfr. 
"•«- These books also tell of a ti'iy hidden "in

side nerve." no largertl-nj a silken thread. They 
tell how that nerve, until it fails, actually gives 
to the Heart ltd power, its tone, itd r.evur-ending 
action or impulse. 

These books will opr-n up new iuuI helpful 
ideas to those who are not well. They toll how 
the Stomach, and KidiieyRoaehhaVf: their "inside" 
or power nerves. They toil bow *Jie R»;storaOiro 
was especially made to reach and revit-.lizo theSe 

• weak or failing inside neryew. All of these facta 
tell why I am able to eoy", 'It U free if it fails". 

I This is why I say "ta-k-e ti/j chance on a 
imedicine whose maker dure not back it 

Just as I do by this remarkable offer". 
8o write me today f(ir the order. 
I have appointed honest and responsible 

druggists in nearly ev^ry community to issue my 
medicines to the sick. ~ 

But writtf mo first for the erder. 
All druggists sell Dr. $ hoop's Restorative, 

• but all are not authorized to give the :i0,day test. 
So drop mo a line plefisc—and thus save 

: disappointment and delays. To! I me also which 
' book yau need. 

A postal will do. 
,i, Besides, you are. five to consult mo as you 

V would your home physician. Jly advice and the 
book below are yours—and wiUiout cost. 

Perhaps a word or two from me will cleftr 
op some seriousailnte'.it. 1 have helped thousands 
.upon thousands by my ppvatw prescriptioti or 
^personal advice plan. My b»-st effort is surely 

. .worth your simple rennwt. So write now tvhilo 
-yon have it fivsii in inlnd, for toiiJor.-w iuiier 

' /VQines. Dr. Shoop, E- * 12, Racir.e, Wis. 

iWWrt Book akstl I lM4 f*1 
r>.i Oft-Dyspepfia'' •Ko/l»T'or Woisba 
®. 3 On the Heart.. V^.SFor Men . 
â tCtatSaXidanptf Ko. • Ou Bheumati*. 

I Mr. and Mrs. Svenstrup drove to 
j Viborg last Monday. 

Louise Clow of Pierre is visiting 
her friend Etta Bach. 

The Modern Woodmen met this 
week in regular session, 

Grandma Summers visited with 
Ctflia Hogan over the fourth, y 

The mail carriers and post oliice 
fore** had their holidny oil Alondnv, 

Mrs. Elliott and C. J. Bach made 
a business trip to Parker yesterday. 

Dr. Jenning expects to be absent-
after next Tursday for about two 
weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Near are visit
ing at Beach with Fred Near and 
family. 

Hurley people can always get a 
square meal at the Star Restaurant 
in Parker. 

Father Dean Desmond visited at 
the J. P. Jacobson home for a few 
days this week. 

Mrs. C. -J. Bach and daughter, 
Ruth, have returned from their 
Minnesota visit. v.v" ;-: :i!fl 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Rundell are 
back in town after a week's visit at 
the Rundell farm. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hammerstrom of 
of Parker called on Hurley friends 
Tuesday afternoon. 

Bob Hershev has been digging 
connections for the city water works 
for J. H. Farnswort'n this week. 

Inez Welch and Bernice. Blake go 
this week to Sioux Falls for a short 
visit with their aunt, Mrs. Blake. 

The Presbyterian ladies will ^ive a 
bake sale at B. F. Vaughan's drug 
store Saturday afternoon July 10. 

The city council met Monday even
ing and adjourned to Thurday even
ing as Monday was a legal holiday. 

Emma Anderson and Lula Rundell 
went to Hawarden Saturday to visit 
Mrs. Frank Brauch and spend the 
Fourth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rang and fam
ily went to Parker Friday and visit
ed with their parents till after the 
Fourth. 

Ed Thompson went to Wessington 
Saturday and vacinated some cattle 
for Will Wood as anthrax had brok
en out in his herd. 

We have money to loan on second 
mortgages on Turner County land. 
See us for terms. Turner County 
Bank, Hurley, S. D. 

Hortense and Lucile Pettijohn are 
here from Harrold visiting their 
little friends. They report a new 
baby sister at home. i 

The Fessenden and Fitch families 
celebrated the third with a little 
picnic up in the gulch on the Lars 
Anderson farm in east Salem. „.K 

Mable and George Cohoe"'' left 
Wednesday morning to visit at 
Hartington with Ivan and wife. 
They expect to be gone some time. 

Rev. B. S. McKenzie will be here 
next Sunday and will preach in the 
Episcopal church at 8 o'clock in the 
evening. All are cordially invited. 

The Missouri River Navigation 
Congress is in session at Yankton 
this week. Address will be made 
by some of the leading men of the 
country. 

Mrs. C. E. Andrews is in St. Paul 
attending the Christian Endeavor 
Convention. From there she will go 
to Iowa and visit friends before re
turning. t 

Fall tei'tli of the Mankato Com
mercial College, Mankato, Minn., 
opens Sept. i. It is best to start 
with beginning classes. Send for 
this yeaf book. It is free. 

* Claude Thompson ahd F. C. Dar.-
forth were down from Parker Tues
day attending the m&ting of the 
-fnfmer'stelephone comffaiiy. Both 
gentlemen are stockholders. 

The Rip Van Winkle show put on 
by a traveling company in a tent 
last week was said to be an unusual
ly good representation of that fam
ous play. 

Harry Elliott visited with Hurley-
folks yesterday, returning to Sioux 
City on the night train. Harry now 
has an oifice position with the Cud-
ahy Packing Co. 

It has rained almost every day 
during the past week and the farm
ers are anxiously hoping for clear 
weather as corn plowing and haying 
are seriously interrupted. 

President Tat't. last week sent to 
the senate the nomination of F. B. 
Williams to be postmaster at Hurley. 
This undoubtedly ends the long light 
for the local post office, That Mr. 
Williams will give good service is 
conceded by all. 

Fred Flygger from over near Cen
ter Point was a pleasant Herald cal
ler Tuesday. The principal "central" 
of the Hurley Telephone C-o's rural 
lines is located at his residence and 
he came up to attend the annual 
meeting of the company. 

The Hurley File Co. met Wednes
day night and transacted regular 
business. Lonnie Welch and Arthur 
Nelson were elected assistant chiefs 
to conform with the new ordinance. 
A committee was appointed to look 
up another meeting place for the 
company. 

J. C. Gilbert traded a farm in 
Charles Mix county to Karl Hoefs 
for his stock of hardware in Davis. 
The stock is now owned by Allen's 

BASEBALL 
Hurley and Parker met on the 

base ball diamond at Parker on July 
third and it was a game that will go 
down iii history. For thirteen inn
ings the Hurley and Parker teams 
battled for supremecy and the re
sult was a one to one score. The , 
single score which each team made j 
each had the assistance of an error j 
so that save for these errors it would j 
have been a zero game. At the end 
of the thirteenth inning the game 
was called in order to allow- time for 
the races and the purse was divided 
between the teams. 

The game started with Hurley at 
bat and both teams drew goose eggs 
in the first inning. In the second 
inning Payne led oil' for Hurley with 
a three bagger and with no out it 
looked like a sure score for Hurley. 
But Parker braced up and held 
Payne on third till the outs were 
maue; Stoddard hit an easy one to 
first base, Allen stiuck out and Hay 
Elliott drove one to pitcher who 
threw him out at first. Only three 
men on either side faced the pitcher 
till the lii'tii when Wagener got to 
lirst on an error, stole second and 
scored on hits by Campbell and Clark. 
Campbell tried to get in on this play 
also but Clark was put out trying to 
steal t.h; rd before Crtmpbell could 
get home. Nothing more was done 
till the eighth inning when All^n got 
to lirst on aa <T ,•-><-, went- to second 
on a passed hall and scored on Ray 

Elliott's two base hit to left field. 

This ended the run getting fer the 

game which was called after thirteen 

Our Purpose 
f T is otir purpose lo handle any ' 
^ business entrusted to us in 
such a fail' and liberal manner 
as to make the customer's re
lation with this bank satisfac
tory and profitable. We have 
the facilities and capital to give 
liberal accomodations to. all 
of our customers. 

. • 

• • 

| Turner County Bank j 

2HB8SB J 

AT ONCE--To buy work clothing from 
the largest stock in town. Here are a few 

of the prices: 
Men's Overa]Is? Z0 to 75c 
Men's Bib Over alb 73, $f.QC 
Men's Jackets, clie.okcd a- b) ic.,.bOc, 75c •• 
Work Shirts..,;; 5^. 
Work Shirts, extra, sizes 55c,60c 
Cool, Light Underwear, per .u'ariro-ut 25c !  

Best Balbriggan " 4\ , " 50c 
Derby Ribberi Union Suits $1.00 
Men's Gloves in all grades...50c lo $1.75 

We also have an excellent line of hosiery 
and shoes 

Agency and Cairy & Berry. Differ
ent members of the firm have been 
taking care of the Davis store the 
past week. 

Fourth of July generally seems to 
be the date at which farmers com
pare corn crops. The fourth this 
year showed corn fully ten days 
ahead of the same date last year. 
On account of the rain there is a 
good deal of weedy corn but other
wise the prospect is good. 

W. H. Howdle was down from 
Parker for the first time since his 
sickness last fall. He stated that 
Frank had taken a claim in Montana 
and that Nellie wrould soon do the 
same. Will is now visiting in Wis
consin but will soon return to Par
ker. Jim has just finished building 
a house at Livingston, Wis., and will 
r e s i d e  t h e r e .  ; ,  

E. P. Fitch went to Sanborn coun
ty Friday and while there disposed 
of the old homestead farm to an 
Iowa party. The old farm was the 
scene of the youthful activities of 
the writer and will ever linger with 
pleasant and sometimes painful 
thoughts in his memory. Drouth 
and panic made havoc with the fond 
hopes of the pioneers but in spite of 
hard work and poverty the Writer is 
bound to the old farm by a' thousand 
tender memories. From1 the '"old 
swimming hole'' to the little white 
school 'house every hill arid ravine 
has its''Separate memory. But pros
perity arid the rise in values*in San
born have brought ttitfny new set
tlers into Sanborn and xme of" them 
saw afid• then acquired the Fitch 

< homestead 

innings. Although the game ended 
in a tie Hurley had rather the best 
of it on the score. Payne struck out 
thirteen Parker men, gave no bases 
on an<^ bit one batter with the 
ball. Wagener struck out twelve 
and gave two bases on balls. Hur
ley got six hits, two of them being 
for two bases and one for three. 
Parker got four hits for one base 
each. Hurley had six players left 
on bases and Parker five, Each 
team made one error. " 

But win or lose it was a great 
game and Hurley is proud of the 
part her team had in the contest. 
As soon as possible another game 
will be arranged with Parker and 
that it will be awaited with great in
terest goes without saying. 

LINB-UP 
B Elliott 2b Wipf 
R Rundell ss Clikeman 
E Rundell cf Fancher 
Payne p....... Wagner 
Stoddard 3b .Clark 
Allen If Campbell 
R Elliott. c H Dexter 
Parsons ....lb C Dexter 
W Rundell rf Newby 
Bradberry rf......... 

How would you like to be a target 
for a rocket? it isn't so bad if the 
rocket happens to miss the target. 
Monday evening while the editor of 
the Herald sat at his desk reading, 
the exchanges, with his soul at peace 
With all the world, some young men 
began shooting off roman candles 
from The walk beside l ier'sdriig 
store. The fun \vps so < good that 
soon they sent up a i ucke 

rocket was then started after the 
first, but, alas, it tipped, and before 
the horror-stricken youths could lift 
a hand it started with a terrific roar 
for the window where the Herald 
scribe was reading in calm content. 
The rocket was going pretty fast 
when it hit the window and it didn't 
stop there long but came on in and 
stuck in the lop of the desk about, 
a foot from the lamp and two feel 
from a certain valuable head. When 
the fire reached the red and blue 
lights they were scattered all over 
the office but no conflagration en
sued. Everybody escaped but the 
window and that is being repaired 
by-well, the boys were so meek 
when they filed into the Herald 
office that we haven't the heart to 
give them away. But all agree that 
it is best to bo careful when dealing 
with lire works--especially rockets. 

Any lady caa get a silvered "No-
Drip"' Coffee strainer by writing 
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Send no 
money. Simply ask for the "No-
Drip" Coupon priviledge, giving 
your name and address. Dr. Shoop 
will also semi free his new and very-
interesting little book describing Dr. 
Siioop's Health Coffee. Health Cof
fee is such a close imitation of re;, 1 
Collee that it requires an expert to 
tell the difference. And neither is 
there a grain of real coffee in it, 
Made from pure toasted grains, 
malt and nuts, its flavor and taste is 
exceedingly gratifying. No tedious 
boiling either. "Made in a miuute" 
says Dr. Shoop.ff!  Write today for 
the book and "No-Drip" Coupon. 
Fawrup-Nelson Co. 

Ralph Payne has gone to .Yankton 
where he will pitch for Lennox in 
a game against Rock Rapids that 
will be played before the Missouri 
River congress now in session there. 
It is a big honor for Ralph to be 
asked to pitch in this game but we 
are all satisfied that he will make 
good. As a ball player he has been 
steadily coming to the front for the 
past three years till he is now prob
ably the premier pitcher of the 
county. 

The Herald has been reminded 
that this is the season for its annual 
reminder that trees shading side 
walks should be trimmed. Several 
trees in town, including some of our 
own, have branches so low that they 
brush the faces of passers by. Let 
us all get busy and trim them up 
and it will make better trees too. 

J. L. ST AXON 
is dt.ing the BEST in feeding the 

hungry at. his 
PPCT A f!DA MT V 
• i j._ 1 j 1 w r\ r\ 1 n 1 

On Main Street. 

TELEPHONE COMPANY MEETS 
The Hurley Telephone Co, held its 

annual meeting, which was post
poned from June, 011 Tuesday of 
this week. A fairly good represen
tation of the stock holdei s was pres
ent and the regular business tran
sacted. The company has been 
growing rapidly till now it has over 
400 share holders and an assessed 
valuation of $5,500. On account of 
this increase the matter of keeping 
lines in condition has been becoming" 
more difficult for several years and 
this was brought up for discussion. 
To meet; this condition it was voted 
to employ a general manager who 
will have charge of all the lines and 
have the responsibility of keeping 
them in repair. The employment of 
such a manager will do a. great deal 
for the service of the company. For 
P. couple of years the receipts of the 
company have not paid expenses 
and two assessments have been 
levied. It was the opinion of sev
eral that that it would horeatter be 
necessary to charge an annual fee 
to be paid by all share holders to be 
used for the runnirg expenses of the 
company. The r  11 ng directors 
were then elecfr d J J. Waltner 
Jr., E. H. Odland. A. E. Hofer, N. 
C. Kier, E. A. Hollauu, Jacob Thom
as, and J. K. Schrag. The secre-
tariv S report showed the following 
condition of the company: 

DISBURSEMENTS ' 

Overdrawn last year. $ 8(54 22 
Expenditures for year 7195 98 

Total 8060 30~ 
RECEIPTS 

Tolls and assessment 2705 20 
Shares and material sold. ... 2278 48 

Total ;... "5043 68 
RESOURCES 

Inventory and material.... ... 365 39 
A mount of notes 126 35 
Due on shares 10 00 
Line men's tools 80 00 
Rented phones 70 00 
Assessment and tolls due. 803 45 

Total 14750 19 
RECAPITULATION 

Total overdraft and expenses 8060 20 
Total receipts and material 

on hand .iv? _6493 87 
Total deficit....: 1566 33 

Read the Advertisements 

L I S T E N  

It is an undisputed fact that this 
House Cleaning business has 
been the direct cause of 99°Jo of 
ail divorces. We hold the key 
to the cause and will explain if 
you call. We rent it and it is in 
the shape of a Vacuum Cleaner. 

J .  
W . 

I< » '  


